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three bathroom»; (trace for 
One of the beat Mulshed houaee 

hill. Betutlfully furnlehed. Will 
eee year. Apply 
M. H. WILLIAMS t CO.

M King St. B.

1 • end S SHUT ICR ST.
Well lighted; steam heated; three good 

display windows: goods entrance at rear; 
One of tbs best locations In the down town district. Apply

I reams.twVV î
i

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO. 
M King St. B.* 1 Mona__ Light to moderate winds;
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SERBIAN ARMY OF 100, MEN LAND AT SALONIKI
Italians Repulse Many Violent Austrian Attacks
RUSSIANS DEFEAT TURKS IN BATTLE ON THE ROAD TO MOSUL

,

>

FOUR EX-RESIDENTS
OF PORT HOPE KILLED

Two Women and Daughters Vic
tims of Motor Accident in 

Ohio.

FRENCH REGAIN 
GROUND IT LE

MEMBERS OF CABINET
RETURNING TO OTTAWA

Early Announcement of Railway 
Commission of Inquiry 

Expected.

I BULGAR INVASION OF GREECE
./

Alt
■fit'

JoSpecial te The Toronto World.
PORT HOPE, May 28,—Four for

mer residents of Port 
Early Purdy and daughter. Lorraine, 
and Mrs. Frank Wilson and daughter 
Pauline, are reported to have been 
killed In a motor accident at Newcom
er a Town, Ohio, thru the engine of 
their auto becoming stalled on the 
railroad track and a train crashing 
Into the car. Mr. Wilson was seriously 
injured.

TYROL BATTLE B) ■ Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA. Ont, May 28.—81» Robert 

Bor'deu, who has been on a Ashing 
holiday at Echo Beach In the hill 

. country north of here, since the close 
of the session, Is expected back to
morrow night.

Hon- Robert Rogers will be back 
from the west tomorrow and Hon. J. 
T>. H.tzen will also return from St. 
John.

It Is expected that an early an
nouncement will be made of the com
mission to Inquire Into the railway 
situation In Canada. '

Reorganized Army of About 
One Hundred Thousand 
Men Reaches Saloniki 
Bulgare Occupy Three 
Greek Forts Without Meet
ing Resistance and Con
tinue Advance.

Greece Will Lodge Protest
At Berlin, Vienna and Sofia

Hope; Mrs.
7*

{Continue to Repel Enemy’s 
Attacks With Heavy 

Losses.

Make Progress in Under
ground Workings Near 

Thiaumont Farm. Bulgaria $ Invation Hat Cauted Great Public 
Agitation and Violent Criticitm of 

Greek Government.

I
n
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.RETAIN BUOLE PASS WM. DAVIES COMPANY
INSTALS BIG BEEF PLANT

Building at the Don is Being Re
modeled as an Abattoir.

ENEMY KEEPS FIRING Special Cable te The Toronto Worl*.
LONDON, May 28.—News that the 

Serbian army has boon landed at 
Saloniki In full strength. a?tar being 
transported in safely across Aegean 
sea from Island of Corfu, about 7i)u 
miles distant by water has been con
veyed to Paris In a wireless despatch. 
This information following official in
formation of a Bulgarian advance Into 
Greek territory appears lo presage 
early resumption of Important oper
ations In Balkan theatre after many 
months of Inactivity. It is estimated 
that the Serbian army has now placed 
190,000 men In the field.

Shew Facts Taken.
At the French headquarters In the 

Balkans, It was announced today that 
Bulgarians had occupied the Greek 
forte at. Rup-1, Dragctln and Spatovo, 
and were advancing from Dopilr-His. 
sar towards Kavalla. This Informa
tion wag received here today in a 
despatch from Athens to the exchange 
Telegraph Cb.

The Greek forts Rupel and Drago- 
tln are respectively six and nine miles 
north of the Town of Demlr-Hlssar, 
while Spatovo fort lies lour mils# east 
of that town. Kavalla, on which the 
Bulgarians are said to be marching, is 
a seaport on the Aegean Sea, 66-miles 
In an air line southeast of Demtr- 
Hteear.

An official statement Issued at Sofia 
on Saturday arid received via Amster
dam tonight says:

“Today (Saturday) detachments of 
our troop* operating te the Struma 
valley ocStpled tW southern exit of 
Rupel Peas, together with the helthts 
east and west of the River Struma."

Telegraphing from Saloniki under 
date of May 27 the correspondent of 
the Haras Agency of Parle say* that 
the Bulgarian troops which on May 28 
occupied Fort Rupel on the River 
Struma In Greece have sent patrols to 
install themselves in the neighborhood 
of the Demlr-Hlssar bridge, which was 
partially destroyed by the entente ai
lle*.

Important movements of Bulgarian 
troops, the correspondent adds, are 
going on -between' Oktchltar and Xan- 
thla and on the left bank of the River

(Continued on Pag# 7, Column 4).

V CAPITAL OF ELBA 
SHELLED BY SUB.

Parl?’ May 28> 818 P.m.—Greece’s protest against the 
G«eek M" undertaken by the central powers and Bulgaria in
at Berlte4 V?e„nna ™ So™”** ,Mt t0 the m,nleter" <* Greece
has ^d’ttn! oommen^T th"*^ V‘rtUaHy 

among the population.
The Greek military authorities here claim theywü C,hte* T,ltlî th*,r tro°P» ln eastern Macedonia/ 

here that It is the intention of the Greek 
actions to a protest.

1
Hostile Assaults Rolled Back 

From Key Posi-^ 
tion.

German Guns Continue Ac
tive on Both Sides of 

Meuse.
unopposed, and this 

press and considerable agitationThe William Davies Co. up till re
cently bought the beet for their 
many stores from the various Toronto 
abattoirs. J. W. Flavelle of the Davies 
Company was until lately the presi
dent of the Harris Abattoir Co.. Not 
long ago the Davies Company started 
in slaughtering cattle on their own ac
count at the city abattoir, and they 
will continue doing so until a new 
plant they are Installing is completed. 
They paid $110,000 for the Taylor Soap 
Works down at the Don mouth, and 
the whole place Is being remodeled as 
a beef house. The Taylor soap busi
ness was sold out to the Lever Bros,, 
end the latter firm In turn sold the 
building to the Davies Company.

This change will Increase the Im
portance of Toronto as the centre of 
I lie meat trade of Canada,

were unable to com- 
The belief Is general 

Government to confine Its
Austrian Craft Said to Have 

Attacked Blast Furnaces 
With Effect.

•ï fpsctsl Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, May 28.—ln the fierce 

j I battle of the Trentino the Italians con* 
: / j ttnue to repel with heavy losses Aus- 
\ trtan efforts to capture their positions. 

Sud despite the multiplication of en •

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, May 28.—The rival In- 

fantrlee on the River Meuse did not 
fight each other yesterday, but 
pectatlon of further combat was kept 
up by the maintenance of violent 
bombardments In fhe whole region of 
Mort Homme and In the sector west 
of the Thiaumont farm on the western 
and eastern bank# of the river.

The fighting along the Meuse com
prised Infantry and artillery combats 
Saturday, The French captured sev
eral sections of trenches southwest 
of Mort Homme and took about 60 
prisoners. They report that 100 pris
oners were taken In their attack on 
Cumleree as well as two machine guns.

On the right bank of the Meuse the 
bombardment was maintained with In
tensity In the region of Haudremont- 
Douaumont and in fighting In under
ground passages northwest of the 
Thiaumont farm, the French troops 
made appreciable progress.

In the Verdun region Sunday morn
ing the French reported that the bom
bardment had been rather lively in the 
region to the east of Le Mort Homme.

In the Woevre and on the right hank 
of the Meuse the artillery firing was 
Intermittent. In the Argon ne they 
occupied the southern lips of •'three 
craters caused by the explosion of 
German mines. In Alsace they checked 
with their artillery fire two attempts 
of the Germans to advance northwest 
of Badonvllle and northen 
klrch.
bouch In the face of the French fire.

The Germans 
trenches west of the road from Na
varin in the Champagne and gained 
a footing in several small posts pf the 
French advanced line. They were 
ejected by a counter-attack. Both artil
leries kept up an active fire In the 
sectors of Ville-sur-Tourbe, Tahure 
and Navarin.

French artillery scored a lucky hit 
Sunday in the VIlle-sur-Toiirbe re
gion of the Champagne, where its 
fire exploded a hostile munitions de
pot.

1
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LIEUT.-COL. ODLUM IS
SLIGHTLY WOUNDED

He Has Returned to Duty—Sec
ond Commanding Officer 

Wounded in Week.

’ <

SANK ITALIAN VESSEL* * dsavors to win ground the enemy was 
nowhere able to break down the solid 
résistance of the Italian troops.

South of Rio Camcral 
tack was repulsed by the Italian 
tteops Frida) evening, This onset
was followed up by three additional 
ones In the direction of Buole pass 

. and these were all defeated. Artillery 
actions are In progress on the re
mainder of this front as far as the 
Asti go. Italian fire has dispersed at 

\ many places assemblages of Austrian 
i troops and columns on the march, and 

two attacks on the Italian positions 
on the t’oslna torrent were rolled 
backward.

The Austrians continue to exert 
- strong pressure east of the Val (UAssa 

and the Calmera valley.
'■ Fmu.lt

a violent at-
Austiro-Hungarian Admiralty 

\ Makes Boast of Minor 
Exploits.

4,

\ ®7 S llaff Reporter.
OTTAWA, May 28.—Lt.-Col. Odium 

of the 7th Battalion Is reported wound
ed, but back on duty. This casualty 
makes the second commanding officer 
wounded, during the past Veek. The 
other being Col. Marshall of Toronto, 
killed.

'
\

BERLIN, May 28.—(Via wireless to 
8ay*llle-). — Bombardment of Porto 
Ferrajo, capital of the Island of Elbe, 
ln the Mediterranean, by an Austrian 
submarine Is reported In a statement 
Issued by the Austro-Hungarian ad
miralty May 28. The announcement 
•tre:

“An Austro-Hungarian submarine on 
the morning of May 23 very success
fully shelled Important blast furnaces 
at. Porto Ferrajo. on the Island of 
Elba- The fire of the land battery 
was without effect.

"The submarine later sank the Ita-, 
Ilan steamer Washington.’’

FOUR-YEAR-OLD GIRL
KILLED BY MOTOR CAR

Rachel Osolky Broke Away 
From Her Sister a*d Ran in 

Front of Machine.

He Gives Up Week-End Holi- 
V day to Tackle Big 

v Problem. VLAVISH USE MADE 
OF SHELLS BY FOE

tA list via n attacks on the 
Strlgno basin Ln the Rugann valley 
were rçpulsed. In the engagement on 
the M a so torrent Friday Italian 
Alpine troops took 157 prisoners, and 
the> completely defeated the 8th anil 
101st Hungarian Battalions which led 
the attack. These units broke and 
fled, abandoning on the battlefield 300 
rlfl»e and a complete machine gun 
Section. This section was afterwards 
used against the enemy.

In the Monte Han Michel» zone, on 
the Isonzo. the Italians destroyed to 

êB large extent - the Austrian trenches 
'by b heavy mine explosion. The oc
cupants flic! and In their flight were 

> Odught under the Italian fire.
Situation Unchanged.

The Italians on Saturday also re
ported that the situation general!) 
was unchanged in the fighting along 
their front, 
vaneod position
(♦is Rugann valley and fell hack on 
their main defensive line In good or
der. An Austrian column which at
tacked the Itnllnn llneh east of the 
Calamento valley
Alpine troops. These mountain sol
diers then made a dashing attack on 
the enemy. Inflicted heavy In ay 
hlpi. and took 100 prisoners and two 
Machine guns. The Austrian artlllov 
di-ected from Monte Va tana on the 
Astlago plateau, has displayed notable 
SOtlvIty. Fighting 
Friday In the Italian lines eastward 

Vs] d’Assn. Minor Austrian at- 
»eks were repulsed at Molino In lhr 
ydro vallev, ut Orra va He, at Dilute 

,P»s* In the I.cgarinn valley, and in 
the I’osina sector. Two companies of 
.Austrians with machine guns came 
under Italian fires In the I’osina scu- 
tpr and were destroyed.

Austrian hydroplanes dropped 
■ bombs on the Grade lagoon without 
llelng damage.

5 Four-year-old Rachel Osolky. 104 
Denison avenue, .was fatally Injured 
when she was struck by a motor car 
driven by C. R. Adame, 85 
street, about H.15 last, night

NO FINAL SETTLEMENT

Hope Felt for Adjustments 
During Period of War, 

However.

Louisa
, „ at the

corner of Denison avenue and 8t. Pat
rick street. She died while being car
ried inlo the Western Hospital, where 
she waa taken in the police ambul
ance.

The motor car was

Increased Artillery Activity 
of Germans Noted by 

British.
Porto Ferrajo Is situated on theof Ail

le to Ao/ north side of the Island Elba- On a 
• - height overlooking the. town le the 

attacked French villa of San Martino.
Lloyde’ shipping agency on May 25 

reported the elnktng of the Washing
ton. The nationality of the Waahlng- 

They were ton was not give* at the time, an» it 
was generally believed that the vessel 
was the British steamship of that 
name having a tonnage of 6080 gross.

The Italian boat was built at Glas
gow in 1880 and was 2819 tone gross. 
Rhe was 852 feet long and 88 feet 
beam.

The enemy wan un *

Vsbound north 
along Denison avenue, and the girl, 
hand-tn-hand with her elder slater, at
tempted to cross the street a 
ahead of the car. When the

LONDON, May 28.—David 
George has abandoned his 
to the country so that he

MANY MINES EXPLODED Lloyd 
usual visit 
may con

tinue negotiations for the settlement 
of the frish question, and Is devoting 
the time generally given to golf to 
meeting and 'conferring with Irish 
and other leaders.

It is not expected that the round 
table conference. If such a stage Is 
reached at all, will be held for some 
weeks, as Mr. Lloyd George desires 
to get the views jot all Interested both 
here and In Ireland before starting 
formal negotiations. While virtually 
everybody hopes for a settlement of 
the long-standing controversy. It is

ilittle
, car waa

ii few^ yards away the younger girl 
bioke away from her sister and ran 
l ight in front of the car. The wheels 
of 1 lie car passed over her chest. The 
chief coroner wne notified of the 
fatality. The driver of the car was 
not held.

German Patrols and Raiders 
Beaten Off in 
^ Flanders.

JOHN PRICE DEAD 
FROM PNEUMONIA

They cviipuntecl their ad- 
on Mont* Civnron in

LATE OFFICER’S FAMILY
RESIDED IN LIVERPOOL

Special Regret Expressed at 
Death of Major Pilcher of 

Canadians.

Spedel Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, May 28.—Sir Douglas 

Haig notes In his week-end despatches 
that the Germans have lately become 
very lavish In their use of shells, and 
that their artillery Is particularly ac
tive against the British front.

Two brushes between British "and 
German Infantry ended In discomfiture 
for the Germans. One was east of Ga
lonné, where, after a short and heavy 
bombardment, the Germans tried to 
enter the British trenches and were 
met outside and beaten off, and the 
other was near Hebuterne, where a 
British patrol met a German patrol 
and put It to flight. A dead German 
was left behind.

A mine was blown up by the enemy 
".000 yards southeast of Neuville St. 
Vaast and two email mines were also 
blown up by him south of Loos, and. 
another east of Souchez. These did 
some damage to British trenches, but 
they Inflicted no casualties.

The Germans shelled with gas shells 
the area southwest of Zlllebeke, and 

OTTAWA. Ms.y 28.—Announcement they also bombarded British communi
ât the bringing over from England- trenches east of Zlllebeke. They
... -w. ____. * _ , . fired more shells t.ian usual In the

n tn . front of a large number» of Fii court anf1 Mamet* sectors, the Ho- 
Canadian officers to assist in the train- hentollern redoubt and Rt. Eloi. The 
Ing of the Canadian unite now being "h-«1,ed wlth good effect Oer-
orginlzed was made bv the minister mftn trenches west of Beauvratns and 
of militia tonight. The services of the opposite^ Hennescamps 
best available wounded officers have Aeroplanes did a good dealGfbni »Vhe<- hoatl,e a*rop,anM
wno i* a firm believer in this plan. rr„- p.*.0ia
Clegg0 of Peterboro"1 Prest p0/ The British official P statement of
Hone* D n cîm.l ïïu ofnP®,t Saturday night deals mainly with ar- 
Me r her non o °* T*™011/ °nV fillerV fighting nnd mining operation*.
Drain!' < SnLSSST ?f p°rtage In It report, the dispersion of n hostile 
umVdi; A / Yo?m»d nf Brltl"h_C<’V patrol south of I-aventle nnd the uap- 
B»nnett of Kln«ton*’ rBrand|Jn’ Cl turlng of a high explosive charge for 
1 lovrtmina.ar na."iCn.' o' o' rutting wire. German trenches south-
Rherhrnoûi^’A8, ?I?rr 1 east of Neuve Chapelle were hom- 

alr Hrentenr/^'o^f 0r /'-N' A,ht2.n harded and German stores at Gullle- 
nf Dm Vf Toronto: Deeds mdnt were destroyed. The enemy
th/S* 1 rov-lnces; Law of bombarded for 80 minutes the British
^ iolt1.Canadlan. Regiment; Gough trenches west of Frlcourt and shelled 
of F-arrte. C. G. Arthur of Calgary: British trenches about Serre.

^k"*™ ■>f Toronto; Andrews of Five mines were sprung /by the 
\) Innlpcg: R. R. Stockwell of Mont- British Saturday. Three were exploded 
real, Mernagnn of Winnipeg, and about Hulluch and two were exploded 
,***y °f Sudbury; Capt. G. N. Weeks aoutheast of Culnchy. The Germans 

or London; Major Stapleton, Lieut, blew up a mine about the Hohenzol- 
Cnlpman ot Montreal ; Lieut. Stewart, lern redoubt and also one west of Ia 
of the 214th Battalion. While these Folle wood. The crater of this 
bltlcers have not had much expert - was occupied" by the British, 
ence at the front, yet with the assist- German artillery displayed activity 
iince of men of such experience of act- against British- positions about 8u- 
ual warfare ns Major Ackerman of zanne, Ovillefe, Hebuterne, Souchez, 
Dicton: Ponton of Belleville; Capt. Loos, Bols Grenier, 8t. Elol and Ypres. 
McCuag of Montreal: Capt. R. T. M. The British
Scott of Ottawa, and scores of others trenches west of Loos and southeast 

the ma>' I'c classed as experts, It is of Laventle, nnd they dispersed with
believed they will be able to bring the their long range gun* parties of the 

I D<àw forces into first-class shape. enemy working about Marlcvurt

French infantry attacks on the Ger
man positions on the southwest slope 
of Dead Man's Hill" and on the newly 
captured Village of Cumieres. north
west of Verdun, were repulsed yester
day with heavy losses to the attackers, 
says the official statement Issued to
day at German army headquarters. 
The statement adds that German recon
noitring detachments penetrated the 
lines of the entente allies at several 
points during the night, capturing 
about 100 prisoners in the Cfiampagne 
district.

rOFFICERS RETURN 
AS INSTRUCTORS

was chert.; prl by
Was the Owner of Large 

Brick Concern on Green
wood Avenue.

ph on

L V
(Continued on Page 7, Column 1).

Number of Canadians Recall
ed From Overseas by 

Hughes’ Orders. '

( snadisn AsMcIsted Pres* Cable.
I,ON DON. May 28.—The now* that 

M;i.|or Norman Pilcher of the Can- 
f'dian Mounted Rifles was killed in 
: vtinn, hns been received with special 
regret. In f.iverpool where (he family 

v'°" l'"own. His father was Capt 
iMlward Pilcher, a.nd his, grandfnthor 
In u c refused the mayoralty ol Livcr- 
pnul. Major Pilcher was several tlrnvs 
•MTsonally i ongratulatcd br General 
Heel)' on Ills .courage and resource 
limier heavy fft-e. He served In the 
Boer war.

ENGLISHMAN BY BIRTHcontinuedwas
ITALIAN SAILING SHIP

WAS VICTIM OF SUB.I
Born Seventy-One Years Ago 

and Was Very Successful 
in Business.

,

Rita, of 1 wcnty-Two Hundred 
Tons, Built Two Yeah 

' : ’ mo.

LONDON, May 28.—Lloyd's ship
ping agency announced today that the 
Rita, an Italian sailing 
been sunk.

The Rita was a brigantine of 2200 
tons gross and was built In 1914,

FOES’ AEROPLANES RAID 
OESEL ISLAND DEPOT

TO TRAIN NEW UNITS J)

Several Toronto Officers Are 
Included in List Made 

Public.

ifJohn Price, 71 years qJtCgole owner 
nnd manager of the PrtceXBnck Works, 
one of Toronto’s most successful bust - 
ness men, died at his residence, 100 
Greenwood avenue, Saturday night, 
after an illness of pneumonia lasting'’ 
for 'eight days.

Despite the fact that his death was 
not entirely unexpected, after he con
tracted life sickness and became bed
fast, the end came a* a shock to mem
bers of his family and a host of friends.

For 40 years Mr, Price had actively 
managed the business which bears his 
name, and situated In Greenwood ave
nue. From the time he established It 
until now It has steadily grown, until 
he waa recognized as an exceptionally 

By « staff Ben niter I able business man and was accorded
HAMILTON, Monday Mav ve "the re,Pect of m*n ln «very station 

Arthur Lord the 11-vear old *nn * °* l**®1 The manufacture of bricks has 
Walter Izird was killed Sunday after been Practically the only occupation 
noon at Burlington Beach bv hrlnr nm which he followed In his life, but to 
over by a motor car that "was driven thle he devoted a" hi* «nergy and Ini- 
b.v H. W. Knight, 22 Hutchinson street j,a,tive' bu"dl'1* ,,jp an, l"dustry wbleh 
Toronto. Lord, m company with throe 1,0’d" tb« be"' of reputation, 
other lads had been fishing and was Mr- 1 Mcc wae the "on °f Mr‘ “d
Just crossing the road In front of th” ”r"' Wl,!,am £ric,*- and was bom In 
Lakevlew Hotel when the motor ear Bridgewater. England, 71 years ago. 
came along and struck him killing He came to Canada when he was a 
him almost Instantly. An inquest win >o«ng man and has since lived In 
be held today. Toronto, He was a member of the

Sons of England and attended the 
lliverdale Methodist Church.

Besides his wife, Mrs. Jane Powell 
Price, he is survived by two sons. 
George P. and Charles H. Price; two 
sisters, Miss Susie Price and Mrs. M.
J. Randall; three brothers, Joseph, 
Isaac and Harry Price, and one sis
ter, Mrs. Robert Billings, all of whom 
live In Toronto.

Funeral services will be held at 2.19 
o’clock tomorrow afternoon, from the 
residence, 100 Greenwood avenue. Rev. 
Dr. Ookley, pastor of the Rlverdale 
Methodist Church, will officiate. The 
funeral cortege will go to the 8t 
James’ Cemetery vault, and Interment 

late iu Norway Cemetery.

j

vessel, had
German Air Squadrôn Drops 

Bombs on Station in Gulf 
of Riga.

X i’

* WAR SUMMARY,*' 4,
V

ELEVEN-YEAR-OLD BOY 
KILLED AT BURLINGTON

Run Over by Motor Car Driven 
by W. H. Knight of To- 

ronto.

: BERLIN MAKES REPORT■
THE DAYS EVENTS REVIEWED■

-

Claims That All Machines Return
ed Safely Despite Heavy 

Weather.

i\ the day's.news of the war the most important is the arrival 
xy of reorganized, re-equipped and undaunted Serbian army 
mu , • .bal0!1lkl' rilis Force was transported bv allied ships with-
;t, t oit^hap from the Island of Corfu, where it had wintered after 
2 V c,-rdcal nf retreat thru Albania. Its numbers are estimât- 
traininoT, ^L0’001,’ n/n' rhcsÇ soldiers have been given special 
has h >p ' "nc 1 °^'cers an(l '1 !,;iS he en claimed that their morale

,aeCr f°r *“ ,imt “ W 'h=

Scenting big developments in the wind, the Bulgarians have 
SSl’iVi"’ Greek ttrrlttrv. They

• j. in/.

holds t‘V ii neCi"IS -tl1at ‘116 (,rce.k oncers handed over these strong- 
,3 s ‘«the Bulgarian officers without firing a shot, T
explanation of this operation is that they have reason to 
88 al,|ed advance will be attempted in the

* * * « *
V . For an-v advance of the allies in the Balkans to be successful
\ troops would have to be equipped for special mountain fio-htino-

Instead of wheel artillery, pack artillery would have to be used, Sr of

(('u.iijmçd ...î n c »

i
BERLIN, via London, May 28.—An 

air raid by a German flying squadron 
on a Russian aeroplane station at Pa- 
ponholm, on the Island nf Oeael In the 
Gulf of Riga, is announced in an official 
communication Issued by the war of
fice tonight. The étalement reads:

night a German 
squadron again dropped bombs on a 
Russian aeroplane station at Papen* 
liolm on the Island of Ocsel. 
squadron obtained lucky hits, mostly 
on the air station itself.

"In spite of a heavy fire directed 
against them all our aeroplanes re
turned safely." -,

\
i \

rc-
"Thursday

* * *

Thel\
A STRAW HAT AWAITS YOU.

Make your head 
comfortable for the 
summer—get Into a 
straw hat. All «he 
newest styles have 
arrived ln straws 
and Panamas. Larg
est stock and widest 
price assortment.
Dlneen’s, 140 Yonge 
street, Toronto, and 20-22 King street 
west, Hamilton. x

Bulgarian ARM CAUGHT IN MACHINE 
AMPUTATED IN HOSPITAL

one
near future.

*

David Collinson, Dupont street, nan 
one of hie arms so badly mangled In a 
machine at th* McGregor A McIntyre’s 
Iron Works, Shaw street, Saturday after
noon. thst It ws* found 
amputate It above th»
Wen torn Hrspltsl.
•erlousr

t shelled German’ necessary to 
elbow- nt 

His condition Is
V

l") Æ ■ u;n ns l md 5).t
, will be made

(
I
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